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Dictionary but probably many ' hundred 
times as extensive) were filled with earth 
to form a part of the ramparts for de
fence, while the innumerable volumes 
comprising this great thesaurus were 

■ dispersed in every direction, probably to 
i every library in Europe, as well to the 
| innumerable private collections, while

British Fall Into Possession of !not a few of the volumes, being thrown
into the common, will mould and be 
buried like the rest. Thousands of Han- 
lin essays lay about the premises, the 
sport of every breeze, serving as firewood 
for the troops. Odd volumes of choice

Many of the Chinese High Places •W01’ks furnished the waste paper of the
[entire legation for nearly two months, 

ransformed Into Soldiers j and were found in the kitchens, used by 
Quarters. \tke coolies as pads for carrying bricks

on men’s shoulders, and lay in pilés in 
. . . , . the outer streets and were ground into

ekin, as it is to-day, is very inter- tatters under the wheels of passing carts 
estmgly set forth by Rev. A. H. Smith when traffic was once more resumed. Of 
m an aiticle in the Shanghai Mercury, the varied forms of Nemesis connected 
copies of which paper were received by ; with the uprising against foreigners in 
R. M. S. Empress of China, on ’luesday China, the fate of the ancient and 
evening. Mr. Smith says: | famous Haniin Yuan takes perhaps the

That the Boxer movement was essen- [ foremost place. Out of twenty or 
tially an Imperial one is now proved be- j twenty-five halls, but two remain, and it 
yond doubt. The yellow hand-bills are is impossible not to see that the ideas 
headed with the words “Ch’in Ming,” de- which this University represented have 
noting “In accordance with Imperial received a refutation which must con- 
Order,” and their proclamations embody vines even the most obstinate of Con- . 
the same language. They even went to fucianists that the past era is for ever 
the length of issuing a new coin of enor- closed, 
mous size and thickness, with the legend:
“Tien Hsia T’ai Ting”—“The Empire 
çt Peace,” a prophecy remote from the 
facts as developed.

The Manchu and Mongol palaces in 
which these schemes were devised and j

makers’ Union quit work recently In a 
number of factories, throwing about 2,000 
persons out of employment. The Spanish 
union, “Resistencia,” is apparently not in 
sympathy with the movement, and about 
500 of its members continued at work. To
day the Internationals 
these men come out. A volley was fired in 
reply, and then from the street came a 
fusilade that riddled the sides of the build
ing. Those inside fired blindly through 
the windows. No one was hit, however, 
and the police soon dispersed the crowd 

All factories closed at noon and to pre
vent further trouble 100 extra police and a 
squad of deputy sheriffs were sworn in.

Cannibals
Were Killed

CROMWELL AS A FAMILY MAN.

The Soldier-Statesman’s Devotion to 
His Wife and Children.

Trek of ; Valuable m

The Boers AntiquitiesThe opening pages of the last instal
ment of Mr. Morley’s Life of Cromwell, 
in the October Century, deal with the 
Protector’s personal traits, and show 
his fondness for his family.

There is no sign that the wonderful 
fortunes that had befallen Cromwell in 
the seventeen years since he quitted his 
woodside, his fields and flocks, had al
tered the soundness of his nature. Large 
affairs had made his vision broader ; 
power had hardened his grasp; manifold 
necessities of men and things had taught 
him lessons of reserve, compliance, sup
pleness and silence; great station brought 
out new dignity of carriage. But the 
foundations were unchanged. Time 
never choked the springs of affection in 
h’im, the true refreshment of

eased .Idemanded that !

Captain and Crew of Schooner 
Have Exciting Times in 

South Seag.

!Several Hundred Families Are 
Reported to Have Entered 

German Territory.-

lent Enlarges 
ance to the 
pital.

f
Pekin Treasures For Lon

don Museums.

Herman Matzke, a Trader, Mur
dered and Eaten by Tribe 

of Natives.

The Immigrants Will Have to 
Undertake Obedience 

to the Laws.

Officers of In- 
led at Last 
feting.

NOTES FROM NANAIMO. ■
(Special to the Times.) . 

Nanaimo, Nov. 15.—Four cases of what 
are declared to be smallpox have been dis- 

Dr. Fagan, provincial ofti Man Eaters Shot Down by a 
German Sloop of War-Many 

Villages Destroyed.

Declines to Be Inter- 
viewed-Cruiser Sails for 

Port Said Tc-day.

covered here, 
eer of health. Is here investigating.

Major Whyte, New Westminster, has 
written to Geo- I’ittendrigh, the well 
known rifle shot here, asking if the city 
can raise a rifle company, and offering to 
forward the application to Ottawa, 
tendrlgh has been interviewed by Ralph 
Smith on the same subject. He offers to 
do his utmost to help the movement. Pit- 
tendrigh now has 86 names on the list, of
ficers picked, etc. He has received com
munications from Dr. Borden favoring the 
raising of a company, and has replied to 
Whyte in the affirmative.

The miners are keeping the namb of 
their nominee for Saturday night’s mass 
meeting a" secret, but he is already chosen.

KrugerTesting features
every care- 

worn life. In his family he was as ten
der and as solicitous in the hour of his 
glory as he had been in the distant days 
at St. Ives and Ely. It was in the 
spring of 1654 that he took up his resi 
deuce at Whitehall. “His wife seemed 
at first unwilling to move thither, though 
she afterwards became better satisfied 

His mother, who, 
by reason of her great age, was not so 
easily flattered with these temptations, 
very much mistrusted the issue of affairs, 
and would be often afraid, when she 
heard the noise of a musket, that her 
son was shot, being exceedingly dissatis
fied unless she might see him once a 
day at least.” Only six months after 
her installation in the splendors of 
Whitehall the aged woman passed away.

His letters to his wife tell their 
tale of fond importunity and affectionate 
resnonse.

He was ever, days Thuriee, a most in
dulgent and tender father. Richard 
Cromwell, as history well knows, had 
little share of the mastering energies 
that made his father “chief of men.” 
With none but respectable qualities, 
with a taste for hawking, hunting, and 
horse racing, he lacked strenuous

of the Jubilee 
irs last I9evening 
communication

•tary, written in (Associated Press.)I’it-(Associated Press.)
Tort Said, Nov. 15.-The Dutch cruiser 

; lderland, with ex-President Kruger, 
,,i the Transvaal, on hoard, will leave 

The destination of the

from the prési
derai assistance 

This

San Francisco, Nov. 15.—The schooner 
Mascotte, which has arrived here from 
the South Seas, brings tales of cannibal
ism, and the massacre of blacks on the 
savage islands.

For the past two years the Mascotte 
has been trading between the Solomon 
Islands, New Guinea, and New Zealand. 
Its deck rails and sails bear the marks 
of cannibal .spears and bullets.

The schooner arrived at IComali, in 
the Admiralty group, just after the 
murder of Herman Matzke, the trading 
agent there. This was on August 29th. 
Captain Maeeo and a boat’s crew went 
ashore and found the Oopra house had 
been looted and the trader’s home was 
a wreck. In the yard 
big pot was still sizzling over the dying 
embers of a fire, and in the pot were 
found some of the bones of the trader. 
The cannibals had not gone far. Tney 
bad found in the agent’s house fifteen 
guns, apd with these they suddenly ap
peared, and opened fire on Captain 
Maeeo and his crew. A hasty retreat 
was made to the schooner. The bullets 
from the islanders riddled, the rails and 
foresail.

Captain Maeeo brought into play a 
small gun, and its noise, more than ef
fectiveness, scared the cannibals off.

The Mascotte, which is an auxiliary 
schooner in the Carolines, notified the 
officers of the German sloop of war 
Zeadlero of the murder. Both schooner 
and warship returned to Komali, and the 
native villages were shelled. Eighty 
villages were destroyed by fire, sixteen 
natives were killed and twenty takm

letter 
buneement that 
I order-in-couneil 
rant of $500 per 
pee of 55 cents

with her grandeur.
this afternoon.
. miser ;s unknown.

refuses to be interviewed.Mr. Kruger
In German Territory. ’

Nov. 15.—The Berlin corres- 
of the Morning Post, referring 

alleged Boer trek in German tor- 
in southwest Africa, quotes news- 

the effect that several hundred 
families already have crossed the

lent of every pa- 
I total for the cur- 

This
[of about $765 in 

allowance 
ised from 50 to

JEFFRIES TO FIGHT SHARKEY.
London,

pondent
$10,000. New York, Nov. 12.—A match was made 

in this city to-day between James Jeffries, 
i the champion pugilist, and Tom Sharkey, 
j The terms in the agreement are that the 
‘ winner shall take the entire purse. . The 
j battle will be decided next May before the 
j club offering the largest purse. If the 

Prince Chung is occupied as Japanese J battle shall take place In Nevada it will be 
headquarters. The hated missionaries, | to a finish. Bids for the fight will remain 
and the remnant of the flock whom they 
have succeeded :'n saving, are now living 
in the handsome dwellings of some of 
those who lately tried to kill them.

The outer tower of Chrishua Gate is 
now a wreck. The Tung-pien and Sha 
kuo gates of the Southern city, which 
were each broken in by shells, the nine 
gates of the Northern city, as well as the j 
seven remaining ones - of the Southern 
city, are guarded by troops of the eight 
powers co-operating in a military occu
pation. The stern portcullis of the outer ; land, stayed six rounds with McGovern 
tower of the front gate (never opened ex- at Tattersall’s to-night, and although Me- 
cent when the Emperor passed through) G°vern had the fight in hand at most
is destroyed, and for the first time there j 8,8 *es’ h! Trnm mLLtnntH n^d who 

, \ , - ,, -j * came back at Dira more stoutI> ana who.s a straight' road from the palace ; gare ,Mm as much ln the same time 6s dl(t
grounds tlirmtgfa all the numerous gate- , groaj Broad fought wonderfully, mixing N 
ways to the Yung Ting Men in the mid- j u treely with yicGovern at all stages, and 
die of the south face of the Southern ! soorjng two clean knock-downs. Broad 
city, not for the Emperor, but tor every j kept his feet throughout the fight, except 
Chinese and every foreigner alike. j in rhe first "round, when he was knocked

The great building devoted to the an- j down, and in the sixth, when he went 
cestral tablets of the Manchu dynasty I down of his own accord to rest, 
stands wide open. It contains a huge j 
tablet on the northern side, to Imperial j
Heaven and eight cases—four on a side j winnipeg> Nov 14._a burning fatality 
—to the eight Emperors who have thus . occurved this evening in tke west eiid of 
far reigned during the 256 years which [ the clty 
have elapsed since Shun Ohih took his j 
seat upon the throne. Every one of the : year-old brother at tine tea table. TKhe 
eight cases with heavy carved doors has ; mother left the room for a moment, at* 
been broken open, and every one of the ; Clarence pulled the tablecloth, upsetting 
eight tablets to the L’ai Tsu,” “Sheng ; the lamp, which exploded. The child’s 
Tsu,” and the other deified ancestors ! clothes caught fire and the mother flushing 
has beenmakeiLiawav by British officers ; in to extinguish .the Wro, set herself, o*

I fire, and suffered • s<f1'terribly that she wS* 
i compelled to go out and roll in snow to 

extinguish the flames.
baby was burned to a crisp. The Wafortun- 

. , . , , . „ i ate mother was removed to the hospital,
stunning blow which the system of ances- ; an(J h£)s but the merest vhuin:c ofrccovW-
tral worship ever received. j ______________ _

The Emperor’s Hall of Fasting is the j FRENCHMEN AND SHOOTING.
headquarters of the British army, and I -------------
every day it is partly filled with many j M Thiers hated game shootipg, Grevy 
cartloads of loot, silks, furs, silver and gjjot i;]-e a jura peasant, and before he 
jade ornaments, embroidered clothing rose to the presidency of the republic 
and the like, which is daily forwarded to uted to bring a full bag to his cook, 
the British legation, where it is sold at j MacMahon’s manner of 
auction for the benefit of the army, and manly and unaffected, 
is soon replaced by as much more, 
personal apartments of the Emperor in j eves.
the rear serve as the bedrooms of the [ without taking aim, and the game fell

a ma them a-

Royal Visit 
To Colonies

thet"per
rilui'.v 
palters to 
Beer

own carried out, are now abandoned. Prince 
Tuan is reported to have set fire .to his 
palace before he left Pekin.

-
That ofat the meeting 

the chair, and 
Alex. Wilson, I. 

b, J. Forman, E. 
lid B. Gordon, 
health officer rc- 
kionth of October 
admitted into the 
number treated 

I stay was 1,511; 
per of patients 
lily ayeiiige coit

iv.inner.
The German colonial office hopes that 

v will prove a valuable economic ac
tion but it stipulates that the Ger- 
, „ character of the colonist must not 

The immigrants will

of the latter a
Each principalopen until January 15th. 

deposited $2,500 to insure his appearance 
ln the ring. The article contains the pro
vision that should Jeffries make a match 
with either Fitzsimmons or Ruhltu that 
the bhttle would be decided before the pro

Duke and Duchess of York Will 
Probably Be Invited 

to Canada.

man -
1„. Jeopardized.
1„. required to undertake obedience to 

laws, and promise that their 
will become German subjects.

pur
pose. taking life as it came, not shaping 
it. When the time arrived for his son’s 
marriage, Cromwell, though plunged 
deep in public anxieties, did his share 
about the choice of a wise connection, 
about money, about his life of the young 
cou nie, with prudent care. Henry Crom
well, wn -active soldier, an administrator 
of conspicuous imtement and tact, and 
a politician with sense and acuteness, 
bad been commander-in-chief in Trtbuid 
since 1655, and his father thought well1 
enough of him in 1657, though still 
hardly thirty, to make him lord deputy 
in .succession to Fleetwood. Five years 
h,eforo, Fleetwood had married Bridget 
Cromwell, widow of the brave and keen
witted Ireton. Elizabeth, said to have 
been Oliver’s favorite daughter, was 
rrlArried to Claypole, a Northamptonshire 
gentleman of respectable family and es
tate.

Berman
children

The same conditions prevail insent one.
regard to a match being made between, 

j Sharkey and Ruhlin.Ontario Conservatives Meet Next 
Month to Discuss Question 

of Leadership.

Missing Dispatch.
itttawa, Nov. 15—A report from Ool- 

urter, delayed in transmission, received 
yc -iterday, says he has been unable to 
iiml out why his report of those killed in 

battle of Paardeberg last February 
He says he

M’GOVERN THE VICTOR.
dged the receipt 
bs, for which the 
its thanks: Three 
Eser ; illustrated 
llmcken; dressing 

Mrs. G. Earle; 
ll, per Rev. Can- 
fed papers, Mrs. 
K for children’s 
nor C. E. Society, 
cd saucers, three 
p. three dozen 
leu roller towels, 
I bowls, Women’s

Chicago, Nov. 13.—Kid Broad, of Cleve-

thc 
was 
sent a 
.over
him.

(Associated Press.)not cabled to Canada.
cheque to the telegraph office to 

the cost, but it was returned to
15__Mayor Payment, atOttawa, Nov. 

the next meeting of the city council, will 
propose that the city Invite the Duke and 
Duchess of York to visit the capital while 

route to Australia, where the DukeTHE ILLNESS OF THE CZAR. en
part ln the Commonwealth cerc!-tâkes 

monies.
Majofl-General O’Grady Hnly has decided 

that the arrest of Col. Cooke, commanding 
the 1st Prince of Wales Fusiliers, for re
fusing to parade men in connection with 
the Valieyfieid strike unless pay was guar
anteed them, was due to a misunderstand
ing between Oooke and acting D. O. C. 
Col. Cole. Oooke is therefore released.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 15—The serious appre

hension with which the announcement 
the fact that the Czar was suffering 

from typhoid. fever filled Europe, em
phasizes how much the peace of the 
world is believed to be dependent upon 
him. It is generally felt, at the present 

state of international affairs,

prisoners.
In June the Mascotte put into Matti 

island, in the Solomon group, and two
traders went ashore with the supercargo Not ]one k establishment of
A great crowd of natives, c tog the second protectorate, the tvyo voudr
as feast, made for them and filled the daughters made matches which were 
mr with spears. Captain Maeeo and tn]£en by jealous onlookers to be still 
bis men killed four of the cannibals with , father s:gns of the growth of Crom- 

The rest took to the woods. I wejl’s reactionary ambition. Lady Mary,
now one-and;twenty,
F^uconberg, and Lady Frances in the 
same week married Robert Rich, grand
son and heir of the Earl of Warwick. 
Swift tells Stella how he met Lady 
F.afjconberg at a christening in 1710, two,, 
years before her death. He thought her 
extremely like her father’s pictures.

of
CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.the steward of 

b nations of six 
Mrs. Pemberton: 
and two boxes of 
In, of Salt Spring 
I of parsnips and 
km Mr. Maxwell

The year old Clarewoe Hayman 
sitting with his mother and. three-

Toronto, Nov. 15.—Members of the On
tario wing of the Conservative party in
tend calling a meeting of supporters, to 
take place in this city next month, for 
the purpose of discussing the question of 
leadership in succession 
3 upper. It is also proposed to give a 
banquet to Sir Charles Tupper. .

Thé Canadian -Banking Association open
ed: its annual session here to-day. One of 
the questions which will likely engage its 
attention is» that of the Canadian mint, 
which is strongly opposed by B. E. Walker, 
general manager of the Canadian’ Bank 
of Commerce.

At the annual meeting of the Deer Trail 
Consolidated Mining Co. held here yester
day, the reports submitted showed the 
Deer Trail and Bonanza claims had been 
paying their way. The oid board was re 
elected by acclamation.

Alex. Mills, one of the three commission
ers appointed to look into the grievances 
of Fox Bay settlers, who left Anticosti, 
and took up residence in Dauphin district, 
Manitoba, last spring, has received word 
that the settlers are now in a lamentable 
condition, typhoid fever having broken out 
among them.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 15.—Official figures 
in Cape Breton county give Kendall and 
Johnston, Liberals, respectively 3,900 and 
3,922; Tupper (Sir Charles) arid Macdoug- 
all, Conservatives, respectively 3,672 and 
3,606.

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 15.—Jonathan 
Wilkinson, founder of the St. Thomas 
Times, and one of the oldest newspaper 
men In Ontario, died suddenly here yester
day of apoplexy, aged 73 years.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 15.—Yester
day was declaration day in West and East 
Prince. Hackett, Conservative," was. elect
ed in the former by nine of a majority, 
and Lefurgey, Conservative, in the latter 
by 225 majority.

critical
ih;it, even a temporary weakening of the 
influence of so favorable a factor in the 
maintenance of the world’s peace justi-

was
rifles.

married. LordINDIAN AWARDS.
dth amounting to 
bmitted, and pro- 
icussion, the run- 
hospital for vari- 
sr than usual, 
th, it was shown, 
the taxes on the 
61.26. The light 
pat of September, 
rroeery bills for 
crease

tics grave anxiety, especially as the 
Czar is regarded in Europe as a kind of 
(niinterp-oise to Emperor William.

political Notés.

Their Claims Should Be Filed at Indian 
Office.

In reply to enquiries as to the payment 
of Indian awards made by the Behring 
Sea Claims Commissioners, Collector 
Milne states that the full amount, of the 
award allotted to Indian hunters was 
paid over by the department of marine 
and fisheries on the 4th day of June last, 
to the Deputy Superintendent-General 
of Indian Affairs at Ottawa, for distri
bution amongst the Indian claimants. 
Enquiries on behalf of the Indians 
should be made to the local Indian office.

to- Sir Charles

fbr traiTtffifesiftrt to the British Museum 
—an act' of more than justifiable reprisal 
for Chinese treatment which the foreign 
cemetery, and also perhaps the most

-V ■:
Meanwhile the

Convention to Decide Conservative Leaflet- 
ship—West Durham Protest.

ON THE MARCH.

Another great green plain, with dot
ted farms and the huge khaki column 
slo^vly spreading across it. The day was 
hot and ten miles out the guards had 
abput enough. Stragglers lay thick 
among the grass, but the companies kept 
their double line formation, and plodded 
steadily along. Ten miles sounds very 
little, but try it in the dust of a column 
on a hot day, with a rifle over your 
shAulder, a hundred rounds of ammuni
tion, a blanket, a canteen, an empty 
water hoi tie and a dry tongue.

A gray-headed padre limped bravely 
beside his men.

“No, no,” says he, when offered a 
horse. ‘T must not spoil my record.”

The men are silent on the march; no 
band, no singing. Grim and sullen, the 
column flows across the veldt. Officers 
and men are short in their tempers.

“Why don’t you,” etc., etc., bleats a 
subaltern.

“Because I never can hear what you 
says,” says the corporal.

They halt for a midday rest, and it 
se^ms to me, as I move among them, 
that there is too much nagging on the 
patt of officers., We have paid too much 
attention to the German military me
thods. Our true model should have been 
thé' American, for it is what was evolv- 
ed.by the Anglo-Celtic race in the great
est experience of war which the Anglo- 
Cejtic race has ever had.

(9n we go again over that great plain. 
Is there anything waiting for us down 
yopder where the low kopjes lie? The 
Boers have always held rivers., h They 
held the Modder. They held the Tagela. 
Will theÿ hold the Vet? Halloa, what’s 
this?

A startled man in a night-cap on a 
dapple-grey horse.
“Fifty of them—hot corner—captain shot 
—lost my helmet.” We catch bits of his 
talk. But what’s that on the dapple- 
gréy’s side? The horse is shot through 
the body. He grazes quietly with black 
streaks running down the reeking hair.

“A West Australian, sir. They shot 
turble had, for we were within fifty 
yards before they loosed off.”—Conan 
Doyle in the Strand.

I
Toronto, Nov. 14.—There is a general dis- 

ipsition among local Oonservatives, to hold 
a convention shortly to settle the question 
nf the leadership, temporarily at least. Sir 
Charles Tupper will probably be present 
and formally hand in his resignation, if 
before that time he has not done so.

Montreal, Nov. 14.—The election in Gaspe 
took place to-day, and the. returns indicate 
the election of Lemieux (Lib.) by 1,000 
majority. " ' » '

Ottawa, Nov. 14,-rIt is expected that 
the new parliament will be summoned to 
meet during the latter part of January.

Bowmanville, Ont., Nov. J4 —At the re
count in the West Durham election to
day, Mr. Simpson, representing Mr. Belch, 
the defeated Liberal, entered a protest 
against Thomas Bingham, the returning of
ficer, declaring Thornton elected, although 
lie bad a majority of 40 votes. The pro
test was based on the fact that Thornton’s 
deposit was not made in legal tender or 
Mils of any chartered Canadian bank. The 
protest is based on the Forbes case in 
New Brunswick in 1885. Thornton s de
posit was made the day previous to nom
ination by his financial agent by check on 
the local agency of the Standard Bank. 
The returning officer made no declaration, 
tut will leave the question to be dealt 
with by the House.

of $47.09
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shooting was 
He hated bat-ACCIDENT AT BULL FIGHT.

The tues, which be looked upon as masisa- 
Orie just fired straight forwardBenches Gave Way and Eight Persons 

Were Killed.
! on the ground. Carnot,

The government of China has always tidan and a man. of etiquette, on the 
been conducted through the agency of I contrary, liked the battues. They left 
the six boards, of w ar, rites, works, nothing to chance and little to personal 
revenue, civil office and punishments, ; skill. Given the number of bitiles an 
mostly situated on a street named after fowling pieces, one could always teU the 
one of the most important ones, the ! amount that would figure m e
board of war. At the wide doors con- ,eau-. ^^ eRU,18 , , . t
cealing the arcana of this Chinese official descriptive of the show <>f bmds lmd out

“*• •r’rsIo,r ,i6r** shitherto gazed from afar. At present 
the doors of them all stand wide open, 
and any who wish can wander through 
the courts at will. The board of war „ame
is the headquarters of an Indian regi- : serves was Major Largarenne (Aaglice, 
ment, the tall and dusky warriors of the abbit-warren—and no misnomer),-Pres
hill tribes of the Indian frontier making Fanre boasted the last year of his
themselves at home in the ample apart- jjfe in the shooting season that had 
ments at their disposal. The thrifty j just ended h,e fired 2,000 shots. The 
Japanese contrived to get the xvest side I shooting in presidential preserve» 
of this same street redistributed so as goes on jn parallel alleys, Int» 
to come within their lines, and then sent which game Is driven by heaters. The 
a caravan of mules working day and sportsmen blaze away. Things are ar- 
night for a long period and carried off ranged to enable the chief guests to kill 
from the board of revenue treasury a the greatest number. When there is no 
sum reported to be at least three million [ guest of mark at a presidential chasse 
taels of silver ingots. This same Gri- the President does the greatest execu- 
ental race, wfio appeared to know much , tion. The lata Emperor’s gun was al- 
more about Pekin than the Pekinese ways first in the Oomplegne preserves, 
themselves, promptly fastened their tal- . unless when another crowned head was 
ons on all the principal Imperial gran- j with him.—London Troth, 
a ries, and are said to have in their pos- j 
session rice to the value of 7,500,000 gold j 
dollars, their indemnity being thus auto- | 
matically paid with no diplomatic pres
sure whatever; or any consent asked of

officers.Alicante, Spain, Nov. 14.—During the 
progress of a bull fight given by women 
torres at Pedreguer, near this city yes
terday, the benches collapsed and 8 per
sons were killed and 25 injured.

FOR MISSIONARY WORK.

New York, Nov. 14.—The general mis
sionary committee of the M. E. church 
met to-day and appropriated $1,200,000 
for the funds for the foreign and home 
missions.
appointed to devise* ways and means to 
raise $2,000,000 for missionary work, 
this sum to be known as the 20th cen
tury offering. Bishop Thorburn, of 
India, will be the chairman of this com
mittee, and Bishop Charles W. Fowler, 
of Buffalo, president.

SCHOOLS FOR MECHANICS.

Pittsburg, Nov. 14.—Andrew Carnegie, 
it is stated on unquestionable authority, 
is to establish in Pittsburg a polytechnic 
school for the instruction of practical 
mechanics and the industrial sciences at 
a cost of $3,000,000, including 
dowment.
made known to-morrow.

:

i it includes four footed as well as feftth- 
ered game, and is quite a picture. M. 
Felix Faure was a great slaughterer of 

His master of the game pre-
A special committee will be

Ited, although Mr. 
Wical men receiv
es.
nted on “Doctor’s 
ving received $15 
thy on account of 
vhich amount has 
or’s House special 
of Montreal, bl
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i which deposit 
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stating that he 
road work for 

Sded that tenders
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[aised by Mr. W'l"

PORT SIm4*SON NOTES.WAITING FOR INSTRUCTIONS.

Note of Powers Willi Be Ready for the 
Chinese Within Ten Days.

(Associated Press.)
i’ekin, Nov. 15.—The note of the powers 

for the Chinese plenipotentiaries will pro- 
hah'.y be ready to submit within the next
ion days.

This announcement was made at the con- 
rlusion of a meeting of the ministers. It 
is understood that all points under discus
sion have been practically agreed upon 
uI't minor phases of several of the most some time.
important questions. Concerning these I S. A. Singlehurst, the well known min- 
l'oints the ministers have cabled for in- inS man, who has been along the Coast 
structions, which they expect to receive snd ln ttle Omlneca country for a good 
before November 20th, the daté of the Phrt of the summer, is here on business, 
i-c-xt meeting. but expects to start very soon for his

---------------------home in New York.
PRINCESS VICTORIA OF WALES Mr. Butterfield Is also bound for the

1-Bgaged to Be Married to Prince George 
of Greece.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
The steamer Tees, Captain Gosse, enter

ed from the south last Thursday morning, 
remained a short time and then proceeded 
on her way to Naas river and Portland in
let. She had an election party aboard, in 
eluding the mayor of Vancouver.

J. L. Alexander and son will leave to
morrow for Vancouver, where the latter 
will bid farewell to Ms father and proceed 
on his journey to 
where it Is his intention to remain for

an en- 
Details are expected to be He gesticulates.

“Bonnie Scotland,” SAILS FOR NAPLES.

Algiers, Nov. 14—The United States bat
tleship Kentucky, Capt. Colby M. Chester 
commanding, wijil leave this port to-mor
row for Naples, where 
orders.

»
REGIMENTAL NICKNAMES.

The “Horse Marines,” Seventeenth 
Lancers, were so called from the employ- 

: ment of two troops of the regiment as 
marines very- many years ago on board 
the Hermione frigate during fighting in 

tne . the West Indies, 
north stood the series of extensive court- j The “immorta]s » the Seventv-sixth 
yards, and halls which contained the Foot, were so called because so many 
Haniin, or Imperial Chinese University were wounded, but not killed, in Hindu- 
cf highest grade, one of the most ancient stan (1788-1806.)
and most famous seats of learning in the | “Lobster.” Sir William Waller receiv- 
world. During the early days of the ed from London a fresh supply of 500 
siege, to set fire to the Haniin would be horses, under the command of Sir 
to roast the British legation and every 1 Arthur Basle!*, which were so complete- 
one in it. As à result of herculean ef- aJ’mod- that they were called by the 
forts the fires were put out, but nearly '^mK,8 , ™rty . !5e. regiment of lob- 
all the halls were destroyed. The prin- w^ans.e. of thelr brlght shells.

d„„ .b. i AraJM
pis in the worn .» obhtented m nn : „,m,a „ ,|th„
afternoon, and the wooden stereotype don»s «Historv of the Rebellion ” 
plates to the most valuable works be- The “Moke Train,” a name once giv- 
eame a prey to the flames, or were used en to the Army Service Corns, 
in building barricades, or for kindling for j “Johnny Neweombe,” a nickname a li
the British marines. Priceless literary : plied, not only to a newcomer in the 
treasures were tumbled into lotus-ponds, j navy, but to a young, unpracticed offi- 
wet with the floods of water used to ex- ! cer in the army, and more generally to 
tinguish- the fires, and later buried after j RIty raw- inexperienced recruit.—Note*

and Queries.

she will await
iNESS OF any power.

Adjoining the carriage park on the 
east and the British legation onOHIO’S POPULATION.

Washington, Nov. 14.—The population 
of the state off Ohio, ts announced to
day by the census bureau, is 4,157,545, 

against 3,672,316 in 1890, an increase 
of 13.2 per cent.

Dyes NOT A SURPRISE.
south.

Mrs. Stephenson, of Atliu, was delayed 
here about a month ago en route to Vic
toria, owing to the serious illness of her 
little daughter.

The government agent has a gang off 
men at work repairing and Improving our 
roads and streets.

It will not be a surprise to. any who are 
at all familiar with the good qualities of 
Chamberlain's Gough Remedy, to know 
that people everywhere take pleasure in 
relating their experience ln the use of 
that splendid medicine and in telling of the 
benefit they have received from it, of bad 
colds it has cured, of threatened attacks 
of- pneumonia It has averted and of the 
children it has saved from attacks of 
croup and whooping cough. It is a grand, 

For sale by Henderson 
I Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
I Vancouver.
j - ih. • _________  ■

lomes Is 
dilation.

as
(Associated Press.)

New York, Nov. 15.—Princess Yiitoria 
be married to TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 

her Deafness and Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£5,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Ear Drums may 
have them free. Address No. 207 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunners- good medicine, 
bury, London, W.

• f Wales is engaged to 
Prince' George of Greece, Governor-General 
°T Crete, says a London dispatch. Prince 

eorge spent some time at Windsor Castle 
with (lie Queen and the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales. The marriage was arranged 
by them.

cat blessings to 
No other article 

can give 
pleasure and hap- 
Dyes.

f the world-famed 
life to any

<; WILL NOT VISIT COAST.

Vancouver, Nov. 15.—Owing to the dis
solution of the Quebec legislature Hon. J. 
I. Tarte will not be able to come to Van
couver as announced,

omes

OIL ARM AKERS’ FIGHT.

Many Shots Were Fired But No One Was 
Injured.

►e new 
, skirt, jacket c,r 

cents ex
es will enable any 
M suit of dothes 
i, and make them 

Tailor’s hands.
work

TOLSTOI’S DRAMA.
20 YEARS OF VILE CATARRH.—Chas. 

O. Brown, Journalist, of Duluth, Minn., 
writes: “I have been a sufferer from 
Throat and Nasal Catarrh for over 20 

Tampa, Fla., Nov. 15.—A miniature riot : years, during wMch time my head has 
broke out to-day at the gates of the cigar ! been stopped up and my condition truly 
factory of Gonzales, Mora & Co., and 
oral hundred shots 
injured and the mob 
police.

KING OSCAR’S CONDITION.St. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—Count Tolstoi | 
has finished the drama, “The Corpe,” upon | 
which he has been engaged for some time j 
past. The play, which is in twelve scenes, I

immediately after its I worthy, information has' been received here 
| to' the effect that King Oscar of Sweden 

________ _ Is In a very low state of health.. His re
cent brain attack, it is» added, deprived 
him of Ms memory, and he seems unable 
to recuperate. The facts are being sup
pressed.

twenty
(Associated Press.)

(Associated Press.) Paris, Nov. 15__Private, but most trust.
will be produced 
publication.ts from your 

t allow any dealer^ 
l of dyes that h<? 
t No other pa.:K- 
Uqual the Diamond 
Eh and brilliancy.

1they had begun to rot, to diminish the 
disagreeable odor. Expensive camphor- 
wood cases containing the rare

miserable. Within a few minutes after 
using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I 
obtained relief. Three bottles have al
most, if not entirely, cured me.” 50c. Sold 

Members of the International Cigar- 1 by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—73.

sev- |
were fired. No one was [ 

was dispersed by the j
F. R. Hill, wife and family, of Vanr 

, couver, are enjoving a few days’ stay 
unique Encyclopedia of Yung Lu (a lexi- , jn this city. They are Quests at the 
.cographical work resembling the Century Hotel Victoria,

Women with pare, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car
ter’s Iron Pills, which are made for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.
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